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Vowel Group Four in Sentences
ai  ay  ea  ee  ey  oa  oe  ow  ue  ue  ui

Nonsense Sentences
Lesson 264

1. Vay the choap is wheem for the gow tue. 9

2. Zoem is vay till  he can tey with all of the
woax. 12/21

3. Ween is whain and oax is also veel about
vuim. 10/31

4. Cray said that she will snoem me with her
chay. 10/41

5. Poe the cley will twaip then breek the noe. 9/50

6. Queez is going to yaim with all of his shail.
10/60

7. Cleex and Drow gave the vue a nain of leem.
10/70

8. Droap the teex and then quait all the zow. 9/79

9. Oab the whaim said that I should braiz the
yeev. 10/89

There is no quiz for this lesson.
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1. Vay the ch oap is wh eem for the gow tue.
    4               4               4                      4      4

2. Zoem is vay till  he can tey with all of the woax.
     4             4                       4        4

3. Ween is wh ain and oax is also veel about vuim.
     4               4            4                    4                  4

4. Cray said that she will snoem me with her ch ay.
      4                        4                                4

5. Poe the cley will twaip then breek the noe.
    4             4               4                  4               4

6. Qu eez is going to yaim with all of his sh ail.
       4                           4                                  4

7. Cleex and Drow gave the vue a nain of leem.
      4                  4                      4         4           4

8. Droap the teex and then qu ait all the zow.
       4             4                          4                   4

9. Oab the wh aim said that I should braiz the yeev.
  4                  4                                        4              4


